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ABSTRACT
Consumer Profile Differences
Among Utah And Idaho Boaters
by
Thomas D. Singleton, Master of Science
Utah State University, 1976
Major Pro fe~so c: Dr. John E. Ke ith
Department: Agricultural Economics
The purpose of this study was to describe and evaluate the
consumer characteristics of boat e r s in Utah and Idaho.

This has entailed

a descriptive analysis of boater ' s socio-economic profiles, facilities
a nd equipment, preferences and attitudes, and activity patterns.
Concomitantly a t e st of the hypothesis that boating is not a
homogeneous recreationa l activity was attempted.
analyses were carried out .

Two statistical

The first test was to determine whether

the profiles of boat ers having dif fe rent activity speciali ties
differed.

This was accomp lished by fi nding the means of selected

boater characteristics (i.e., income, children, length of boat) for
each boating speciality.

The L.S. D. multiple means comparison test

was then used to determine if a statistically significant difference
existed between the means of each ac tivity .

The second test determined

whether the effect of selected boater characteristics on activity
levels was the same when regressed on the three dependent variables
of hours fishing, hours skiing, and hours pleasure boating.

vii

Boaters we r e found to have higher incomes , more education and higher
percentages of household heads working in the highest paying professional,
technical, a nd manager ial occupations.
The r esults of the multiple mean and regression analysis support
the hypothesis that boaters specialyzing in the different boating
activities a re not homogeneous.

Boa ters specializing in wate r skiing,

pleasure boating and fishing were found to take different types of
boating trips, have di f ferent socioeconomic levels, and own different
kinds of boating equipment.
Fishermen were the most divergent group.

They took fewer trips

bu t traveled longer distances than skiing enthusiasts .
found to own smaller boats with less horse power.

Fishermen were

Boaters specializing

in fishing were also found to have lower socioeconomic levels.

(50 pages)

INTRODUCTION
Two f orces in the twentieth century rece ive maj or credit for the
increase

in outdoor r ecreation in the United States.

First, the shifting

from a largely agrarian to an industrial society moved the populace from
the country to larger urban centers .

Second, advancing technologies

encouraged industrialization enabling labor to be more productive.

The

higher productivity of the labor force r e duced the labor requirement for
most heavy labor-using industries.

A direct benefit of this increased

produc tivit y was shortening of the workweek and increased time allowed
for leisure.

A secon dary benefit was that labor received higher real

income thus permitting more res ources for recreation and leisure.
Because the average citizen now has greater affluence he can divert
more of his energy from supplying the basic necess it ies of life to other
desires of whi ch recreation is a part.

Ourdoor recrea tion, in all its

many forms, has become one of the most imp ortant features of the
Ame r ican way of life.
Water- based outdoor recreation is much in demand in the United

States .

In a survey conducted by the ORRRC (Outdoor Rec r eation Resources

Review Commission) in 1962, it was found tha t 44 percent of the United
States population preferred water-based recreational activities over
~,y

others.

Another survey in 1970 indicated that 29 percent of all

United States households participated in boa ting activities for an
average of 10.3 days per participant annually.

In 1974, it was

estimated that 48,075,000 people participated in recreational boating;
12 million people water skied, 850,000 for the first time.

This
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increasing demand for boating accounts for the 170,000 boats per year
increase in sales between 1971 and 1973, for a total of 448,000 boats
being sold in 1973 (Boating Industry, 1974).
Because of the abundance of outdoor recreation sites available in
the Intermountain West, research is needed to

ins1,1r~

development in the region.

ORRRC report No. 24 (1962):

As Stated in the

proper recre.,tional

The Nation ' s outdoor recreational demands will be met
only through wise decisions on resource allocation, sound
planning, and effective development of facilities.

Those all

require the support of thorough knowledge and extensive data,
the product of re search. (.p. 24)
Much research has been done on outdoor recreation in Utah and Idaho,
but the descriptions of the participants and participation has not been
adequately accomplished.

Information about the type of people who boat

on the state's waters, personal and family characteristics of boaters
compared to non-boaters, and types of boating activities perferred is
not available.

In fact, little is known about the socio-economic

component of the boating recreational field .

Empirical work has

estimated the values and quality components of the boating waters in
Ut ah and Idaho.

But if public and private agencies responsible for

the region's water resource development are to efficiently use their

scarce funds in meeting the demands of both in- state and out-of-state
boaters, they need additional information about the type of boaters
using the lakes and reservoirs, preferences for different types of
boating activities , and the socio - economic characteristics which
influence choices of alternative recreation alternatives.
This thesis will study consumer characteristics and activities.
First, a descriptive analysis of Utah and Idaho boaters will be
presented.

This will include a description of boater's activity

3

pat t erns , s ocio-economic levels, e quipment types, and attitude s
concerning the boating in Utah.

1~ e

socio-e conomic

characteris tics

wi ll also be compared to the general population's socio-economic levels.
In the second part of the thesis, a test of the hypothesis that
boaters specializing in the different boating activities are not homogeneous with respect to their activity patterns, socio-economic levels
and boating equipment is reported.
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OBJECTIVES
The objectives of this study are:
1.

To deve lop the socio- economic profiles of Utah and Idaho

bo a t e rs.
2.

To test for homogeneity between the profiles of boaters

specializing in the different boating activities.
3.

To investigate the attitudes and preferences of Ut ah's

boaters concerning the boating in Utah.

1

1
Idaho boaters are not included in this objective because the
necessary data could not be obtained.
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Scientific study in the field of recreation is relatively new.
In June of 1958, the Congress of the United Stat-e s created the Outdoor
Recreation Resources Review Connnission (ORRRC).

It charged this group

with the responsibility of compiling a national inventory of outdoor
recreation facilities and resources needed by future generations.

Since

then, the literature has included many articles on outdoor recreation.
The investigation and classification of consumer variables that effect
the demand for outdoor recreation has been an area of study for many of
the social sciences .

Economists, sociologists and geographers all

have contributed extensively.
Sessions (1960) was given the responsibility of the ORRRC to review
the available literature to find data relevant to the survey.

His

preliminary study isolated eight variables which would influence the
'll''·~ri:

outdoor recreation patterns of households.

Time available, age, distance

traveled, family stage, income, residence, mode of transportation, and
occupation were all found to be significant.

From these variables,

14 specific hypotheses were developed to be tested in subsequent studies
by the ORRRC.
From the 24 ORRRC reports presented to Congress, two have particular
importance to this study.
Four to water sports.

In Report 19, Ferris (1962) devoted Chapter

The s ·tatistical models he developed indicated

that boating participation is highly correlated with other activities
such as skiing, fishing, ahd camping.

He found a positive relationship

.Jo"l'~
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between boat ownership, waterskiing, and income ,

A negative relationship

between age and rate of participation was indicated for male fishermen .
He also found evidence that the middle-range income groups part icip a te
in fishing more than the upper and lower income classes.
In Report 20 , Mueller and Guren (196 2) analyzed the factors t hat
effect demand for outdoor recreation.

Income, education, occupation,

length of paid vacation, race, age , life - cycle s t a t es , religion and
place of residence were used as the expl anato ry variables.

The types

of outdoor recreation evaluated were fishing, hunting, winter sports,
hikin 0 , sightseeing, nature walks, picnics, camping, and horseback
riding.

All of the explanatory variables except place of residence

appeared t o have a significant relationship to participation in outdoor
recreation.

Income, education, and paid vacation were all s hown to

have a significant relationship to participation in outdoor recreation.
Increasing occupational s tatus, from unskilled laborers to profess iona l s
also exhibi t ed corr e l a tion with increases in participation in outdoor
recreation.

Age was s hown to have the strongest inverse relations hip

to outdoor recreation.

Mueller and Guren developed a multivatiate analys is in order to
discover the uni que contribution of each explanatory variable.

Although

every variable except one was statistically significant, their total
contribution to explaining the variation in participation in outdoor
re creation (R2) was only 28 percent for males and 29 percent for females.
They concluded:

" •.• it is clear that factors other than socio-economic

characteristics are major determinants of outdoor recreational activity,"
Owens (1965) tested the hypothesis that participation in outdoor
recreation in Kentucky, Ohio , and West Virginia was effected by certain

socio-economic variables.

Fourteen different outdoor recreation

activities were grouped into four categories:

overall family

participation, active outdoor recreation activities , passive outdoor
recreation activiti es , and water-based activities .

Water-based

activities included fishing, swimming, power boating , canoeing, rowing,
sailing, water skiin g , and skin diving.
The socio-economic variables which were significant in explaining
participation in water-based outdoor recreation were size of family,
age, occupation, famdly life cycle, race, income,

~d ucation,

health

of head of family, and leisure time.
Burdge (1965) made an in-depth social study of the effects of
occupation on outdoor recreation.

His findings suggest that the amount

of leisure time available does not influence participation in outdoor
r ec reation while j ob s tatus and income do.
Green (1966) hypothesized that camping, boating, fishing, and
hunting would be significantly effected by income, occupation, age,
days of paid vacation, age of youn gest child at home, education, sex
marital status, number of children livin g at home, employment status of
wife, distance traveled between home and site, and distance between

home and nearest acceptable site .
in his analysis of boating.

Years of boat ownership was included

The statistically significant variables

were income, days of paid vacation, number of years that boat has been
owned, average one-way distance between home and the vacation site,
and distance between home and the nearest suitable boating site.

No

significant relationship was found for occupation, age, and sex.
Guedry (1970) argued that values estimated for one set of outdoor
recreational resources were rarely applicable to another, although the

8
resources might be s imilar.
limitation:

lie suggeste d two reasons for this

First, the use of visitor days as the quantity variable

for the total facility is too broad; and second , characteristics of the
user population were not included.

To improve the specification of

the quantity variable, he grouped camping sites into classes on the
basis of levels of remoteness.
istics which

~

His model included population character-

priori would appear significant as determinants of

demand for forest recreation: ie., income, occupation, education,

age, place of residence and years of camping experience.

All of the

variables except years of camping experience were statistically
significant, and the degree of their significance varied according to
the remoteness level.
Gillespie and Brewer (1968) stated that it was important to
discover those variables other than the price that effected demand for
outdoor recreation.

They drew their sample from a single metropolitan

area (St. Louis) so that all members of the sample would be facing
nearly the same price or set of prices for their outdoor recreation
opportunities.

Fourteen different water- oriented activities were

included in the dependent variable.

Signi f icant v ariables were family

income, age of household head, education of household head, age squared,
education, income, age household head (male or female, white or
nonwhite) , and occupation.

To determine the net effect that each

variable had on the model, the partial derivatives of the different
quantitative variables (age, income, and education) were taken.
and age were posi t ively correlated.

Income

They hypothesized that income is

a greater determinant of participation in outdoor recreation for older
people than for younger people.

Education had a negative relationship
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to pa rticipation for up to ten ye a r s of f ormal training, and a pos itive
effect for more than ten years.

The R2 was 62 percent.

Boyet and Tolley (1966) argued that the assumption of population
homogeniety within concentric zones was invalid.

They suggested use

of states instead of concentric zones as units of observation to
provide accurate data on potential demand shifters.

Their model used

seven variables to explain the total number of visits to national parks
from each state:

travel cost (measured by distance), population,

per capita income, median age, median education, percent of population
res iding in urban areas, and percent of population which was white .
All of the distance and population coefficients were significant with
the expected signs.

The income coefficients had the expected signs,

-but were not uniformly significant as a result of the high correlation
with the population variables.

They then excluded all the population

variables except population itself.

The resulting model explained a

large amount of the variation (R2 = .75 to .95), and income variables
became significant .
Phillips, Mewes, and Blood (1969) designed their study to identify
the e conomic characteristics of both the resident and non-resident

boaters using Wyoming lakes and reservoirs.

Participation rates and

activity patterns for different classes of boaters were also examined.
The

Wyo~ng

boater had an above-average i n come, had an occupation

included in the mor e prestigious occupational categories, and had a
higher than average education.

Sixty percent of the total boating

activity time was devo t ed to fishing, and pleasure cruising and water
skiing accounted for the remaining time in about equal proportions.
The study also attempted to classify the boater's characteristics
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given different distances traveled, levels of activity, and types

of

boating activity engaged in.
Lentnik, VanDoren, and Trail (1969) hypothesized that there is a
spatial structure to activity specialization.

Their findings indicated

that the distance traveled by sailors, water skiers, fishermen and
nonspecialized boaters did not differ significantly, while pleasure
cruisers differed significantly from sailors, but did not differ
significantly from the other three groups.

The mean distance traveled

by sailors was 25.6 miles, by water skiers 27 .9 miles, by pleasure
cruis~rs

37 miles.

33 .1 miles, by fishermen 36.8 miles, and by non-specialists
The authors concluded that there are distinct boating

groups defined by activity specialization, and that these groups have
different propensities to travel.
Owens (1970) based his study on a sample of 776 families from Ohio,
Kentucky, and West Virginia.

The purpose of the study was to determine

the relationships between participation in various outdoor r ecreational
activities and the characteristics of the participators.

A model

predicting the effect of all the user characteristics on amount of
activity was not presented.

However, quadratic equations were developed

using one predictive variable at a time.

The equations predicted

overall activity days in outdoor recreation, and activity in swimming,
boating, horseback riding, ice skating, golf, hunting, and fishing.
Variables evaluated were education, leisure time, occupation, family
life cycle, residence, race, and sex.

It was found that participation

was positively related to a socio-economic scale consisting of education,
occupation, and income.

The most popular outdoor activities were

picnicking, sightseeing, swimming, and fishing.

Recreationists traveled
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farther for long-term experiences such as camping than for short-term
activities such as swimming.
Brewer and Gillespie (1969), using data taken from the St. Louis
Metropolitan area, identified relationships between socio-economic
charRcteristics

a~d

participati on i n

w~t e r - baseU

vutdoor

r~c reati on.

They also evaluated and analyzed the desired goals for leisure activities
and the satisfaction of respondents with their
activities.

present level of leisure

Relaxa tion was identified by 43.2 percent as their primary

goal in outdoor recreation.

Of the respondents surveyed, 40.5 percent

were completely satisfied with their present leisure activities, 40
percent were generally satisfied, and 19 percent were somewhat
dissatisfied.
The most expansize outdoor recreation survey was conducted by the
United States Department of the Interior Bureau of Outdoor Recreation
in 1970.

This survey provides information on participation in 14

major ac tivities based on a sample population of 46,450 persons aged
nine and over.

Recreation days per person and per participant were

classified according to sex, a ge, race, population density, place of
residence, census region, income and education.

Neither income nor

education had an effect on participation when days per participant
were analyzed, but when days per person were considered, both had a
significant positive effect.

Whites participated in 70.4 boating days,

while blacks and others participated in 6.8 recreation days per year.
Those living in small cities, suburbs, towns and rural areas had at
least three more boating days per year than do those living in a large
city.

The study also indicated days of participation by· selecte.d

socio-economic characteristics; no mention was made of activity models
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or s i gn ifi c ant di f ferences which might exist between means of the
va riou.s charac t e ristics.

Rengi s t (1970) examined thos e pe opl e who travel for vacation
purposes to determine what factors influenced the distance people
trav~l2 d

t o ·vacati on .-

The· i n der>en clerc t 'Var i ables in"t:luded both. socio-

e conomic and behavioral variables.

Socio-economic variables found to

influence distance traveled were occupation, income, and number of
children.

Behavioral indicators of importance were the degree to

which individuals had expanded their

action space (their knowledge of

various geographical areas) and the vacationers' attitude towards an
active compared to an inactive vac ation.

Alone, neither the socio-

e conomic or behavioral variables accounted for much variation; however,
when the two classes of variables were interacted, the model became
highly significant.
Cunningham, Montaze, Metzner, and Keller (1970) evaluated the
relationships between occupational groups and participation in active
leisure activities.
he adings:
or

Subjects were place d into five occupational

professional and techni cal, managerial, clerical and sales,

service and labor.

Little or no relationship was found between

participation in active leisure activities and occupational grouping.
Gray and Blair (1971) and Gray (1973) did extensive studies on
outdoor recreational resources in northeastern New Mexico.

Data was

gathered from personal interviews with re creators using facilities in
Calfax County.

The preliminary report outlined the characteristics of

the recreationists and determined the facilities or resources that
were considered essential by the recreationists.

The second report
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categorized the recreationists' activity preference for different
sites in the study area, analyzed activity changes associated with
changes in time and money, and determined both the direct and indirect
economic benefits of the study sites.

The researchers used Lagrangian

multipliers to estimate the recreational values of various activities
when income and leisure time changed.

The analysis gave evidence

that when recreationists' time or income increases, they will frequently

choose to visi t a higher quality site .
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ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES AND METHODOLOGY

Data collection
Data for this study were collect ed by a mail questionnaire from
a 30 percent sample of boaters from both Utah and Idaho during the 1973
boa ting season .

The mailing list was drawn randomly from the total

population of licensed boats in the two states for 1972.
regist~ants

34,000.

Utah boater

totaled 31,676 and Idaho boater registrants total ed about

Three mailings were made during the boating season on July 1,

August 1, and September 15.
from the preceding month.

Each mailing requested boating information
A second socio-economic questionnaire was

inc luded with every tenth questionnaire from the 30 percent sampling.
Thus, approximately 3 percent of Utah and Idaho boaters were sampled
for the socio-economic data.

In Utah, approximately 950 socio-economic

questionnaires were mailed, and 1,025 in Idaho.

Utah residents

returned about 130 usable questionnaires (about 14 percent), while Idaho
returned 125 usable questionnaires (12 percent).
used in this study .

Both samples were

Information on the boater's city of residence, the

various boating waters visited, the number of trips taken to each
site, the hours at each site at various types of boating activities,
the size and age of the boat, and whether the boater owned overnight
facilities at the site was included in one questionnaire.

The second

questionnaire solicited information on the boater's income, age, number
of children, education, occupation, hours available for recreation, and
his opinions concerning the best sites for water skiing, pleasure
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boating, and fis hin g, possible improvement s that could be made at the
s tat e ' s boa ting sites, and factors mo s t important in the selec tion of

a boating site.
A letter was sent wi t h the questionnaires that explained the
pu!:'po s2

a r~d

i:apartu.nce o f th-e stli.dy , gdvc i nstr uctious irt £illlrtg out

the questionnaires, and assert ed strict confidentiality of requested
information.

Television and radio news coverage was also given to the

s tudy requesting the recreationist's coopera tion.
Hypo tht:!s is

The ma j or hypoth esis tested i n this study wa s that boat e rs
specializing in the different boating activities are not homogeneous
with re spect to the type of boating trip taken, the boater's socioeconomic characteristics, and the boater's equipment.

Two specific tests were conduct ed .

First, boaters were classified

into five groups including water skiers, pleasure boaters, fishermen,

mixed activity, and no activity.

The grouping of boaters was done by

analyzing the time spent by each boater in the various boating
acti.vities.

I f a boater spent two-th i rds or more of his total

monthly boating time in ·any one activity, he was listed as specializing
in that activity.

A boater spending less than two-thirds of his

total boating time in any one activity was put in the mixed ac tivity
group.

Of course, those boaters not boating during the month sampled

were listed in the non-activity group.
following va riables were found:

Averages for e ach of the

Trips per month, total boating days

per month, boating days per trip, miles traveled to boating site,
boater's age, boater's income, boa ter's education, number of children,
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hours available for recreation, length of boat, boat horsepower, age
of boat, percentage of boaters that own overnight facilities.
To determine whether the means for each boating activity were
statistically different (thus nonhomogeneous), the Least Significant
Difference (L.S.D.) multiple mean comparison test was used.
The L.S.D. test indicates treatment means are significantly
different when :
X. - X > LSD,
1

LSD

j

i

=

1. .. 5,

> i

+ 1

+ _1_)

tdf MSE

N.

J

Where:
i,j

boati ng activities of skiing, pleasure boating, fishing,
mi xed ;Jc ti vi t y, and no activity

xi ,xj
tdf

~1SE

means for va ri ables in boating activities i ,j.

t distribution

~Vi th

degrees of freedom for the mean

square error

Ni

number of observations f rol'l boating activity i

N.

number of observati ons from boa tin g activity

J

The second test used regression analysis and analysis of variance
to determine whether time s pent

;Ta~er skii~ g ,

leasure boating, and

fishing were correlated in a similar manner to variables repr esenting
boaterb socio-economic levels and equipment types .
regressions were run.

Three different

Each regression model used the same independent

variables, but used the hours boating of a different boating activity
for its dependent variable.
compared were:

Conceptually, the regression models
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Yl

bll xl + bl2 xz + . . . . bl8 xs

Y2

b21 xl + b22 xz + . . . . b28 xs

Y3

b31 xl + b32 xz + . . . . b38 xs

Whe~e~

Y
1

Hours water skiing

Y
2

Hours pleasure boating

Y
3

Hours Fishing

X
1

Age vf boater

X
2

Family income

x

Education of boat owner

x
x
x
x
x

3
4
5
6
7
8

Hours available for recreation
Horse power of boat
Length of boat
Age of boat
Ownership of overnight facilities

The boating activities (dependent variables) were considered to be
non-honogeneous with respec t to any of the independent variables when

the regression coefficients of the independent variables were either of
a different sign or were significant

in one boating equation, but not

s ignificant in another.
The following relationships were hypothesized.
Distance of

t~ip,

days per trip, and length of stay.

It was

hypothesized that fishing enthusiasts take fewer trips, but stay more
days per trip and travel longer distances for each trip taken than those
boaters specializing in water skiing.

Fishing enthusiasts require
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quality sites where there is good fishing .

Good fishing areas are

often located many miles from t he popula t ion centers , necessita ting that
fis hermen travel long distances t o reach the quality fishing areas.
Once the fisherman has reached the site, however, the re will be a
minimal physical cost or endurance requi r ed to remain f ishing for long
periods; likewise, sti l l fishing or trolling uses little or no fuel,
thus boating costs are also minimal.
The average skiing experience, however, is quite different.

First ,

the only site quality a skiing enthusias t r equires in a site is it be
s uff iciently large and warm t o permit skiing.

In the Utah and Idaho

areas these qua lities a re found in most boat ing areas that are close
to th e population centers.
Second, skiing is a physically demanding sport requiring comparatively little time before the skier has exhausted his physical energy
and is r eady to return home.

Likewise, skiing requires much higher

operating costs per unit of t i me than does fishing .
Differences were a lso hypothe sized to exis t between water skiers
and pleasure boater s.

The average pleasure boat ing trip was hypothesized

to be to a site whe r e there is much scenic beauty and sufficiently
large t o permit hours of exploration.

As these qualities are not

common a t all sites, pleasur e boaters will have t o travel longer
distances.

Once at the site, however, both the physical and monetary

costs will be small compared to skiing .

Thus the pleasure boater, like

the fisherman, was expected to travel longer distances per trip, stay
more days, but take fewer trips than the skier.
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Age and number of children living at home.

Because skiing is a

physically exhausting sport, while fishing r equires little physical
strength, it was hypothesized that skiers would be younger than
fish ermen .

Likewise, in a regression model, age was expected to be

positively correlated to fishing, but negatively correl ated to skiing .
The older a boater is, the more time he will devote to f ishing and
the less time he will devot e to skiing.
Skiing fami lies were hypothesized to have more children living a t

home than fishing families.

If fishing trips are taken to more distant

sites and are of longer duration as postulated, it is financially and
physically difficult to take children along, and if they are left at
home, it is difficult and expensive to find a sitter.

Boat owners with

a large family may find it more difficult to go fishing than those with
smaller families.

The skiing trip is of shorter duration and there

would be fewer physical or financial barriers to taking the children
along.

An equally important basis for this hypothesis is that children

gain more enjoyment from skiing than from fis hing.

Number of children

was hypothesized to have a positive correlation with hours skiing,
and a negative correlation to the hours spent f ishing.
Horsepower, boa t length.

Boaters using their boats primarily for

fis hing were hypothesized to have boats that were smaller in both length
and horsepower.

A recreationist buying a boat primarily for fishing

would find a smaller boat more suitable for fishing small water
bodies and less expensive to buy and operate.

However, because a

boater can use both a small or a large boat to fish from, no correlation
was expected between boat size and hours spent fishing .
Horsepower was, however, hypothesized to be positively correlated

•
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to the amount of ski ing done .

Important t o the skiing experience i s

having a boat sufficiently powerful to pull the skier out of the water.
As horsepower increases, a skier c an ski at f aster speeds, and/or more

s kiers can ski behind the boat at the same time assumably giving
_g r:e c;tter R.at is fa c.t ion f r om

th ~ b oa ti~g

ex.per: i 2n c c·.

Pleasure boating was the only activity hypothesized t o be
cor r e l a ted t o th e l ength of the boat.

A typ ical pleasure boat i ng trip

wo uld be a l ong, sight-seeing t ype ex pedition Hhe r e the scenic beauties
of t he lake are

e ~ p lor ed.

A large r boat a llows the family to s t ay on

the water longer periods of time , and to c arry equipment for picnicking
and camping overnight.

A large boat is also mo re capable of handling

r ough water that might be encounte red on a long boating trip.

It

was hypothesiz ed that boat length would be positive ly correlated to
time spent pleasure boating and that boats us e d primarily for pleasure
bo a ting would be longer than either skiing or fishing craft .
The skiing boat was hypothes ized to be newer than boat s us e d f or
o th e r boat ing ac tivitie s .

The boat ' s age wa s a ls o e xpec ted to be

nega t ive l y co r r elat ed t o th e amount o f skiing done .
unique t o boating .

Skiing is a sport

A recrea t ionist can sight-see or f i sh wi thout a

boa t, bu t wa ter s ki ing requires a boat.

Hence, when a boat is first

owned, the greatest demand will be to use it for skiing.

As the skiing

experience g r ows more common with e ach years activity, less skiing may

be done.

The family life cycle also has an import ant bearing on the

us e of the boat.

When the boat is first bought, the boat owner is more

physically able to ski, and more of the children will still be living
at home, thus placing greater demand on the boat for skiing.

With

each year's boating activi t y, the boat owner is less phys i cally able
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to ski and there are less children living at home to encourage the family
to go skiing.

Thus, as the boat ages with the family life cycle, its

use wa s expected to shift f rom skiing to the other boating activities .
Although recreators not boating during the months sampled cannot
be classified as to their boating pref erences , specific hypothesis
were made concerning their socio-economic and equipment characteristics.

These boaters were hypothesized to have a lower socio-economic level
and les s expensive boating equipment than boaters in the other activity

specialities who did boat during the months sampled.

Since family

income was expected to be positively correlated to all types of boating,
those boaters not boating were hypothesized to have lower incomes than
those who did boat.
correlated to income

Since education has been found to be positively
Green (1966), Gilespie, and Brewer (1968) and

Phillips, Mewes and Blood (1969)

boaters not participating were also

expected to have fewer years of education than the boa ting participants.
Time available for recreation was another variable hypothesized
to be positively correlated t o all types of boating.

As such, non-

par ticipants were hypothesized to have less time available for recreation
than the active boaters.

Mixed activity boaters (those boaters not spending two-thirds or
mare of their time in any one activity) were al so analyzed in the
multiple mean comparison tests; however, as this group is a composite
of the other activities, no specific hypothesis were made.
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PROFILE OF BOATING RECREATIONISTS

The average boating recreationis t in Utah and Idaho traveled
350 miles during each of the summer months to boat on the state's
lakes and reservoirs, and made 2 . 5 trips a month each of which lasted
two days.

Almos t one-fourth of the boaters surveyed indicated they

owned ove rnigh t faci l i ties (i.e., a cabin) on a l ake or reservoir.
The boating population is characterized by a relatively higher
sociu-economic profile than the general population.

Utah and Idaho

boaters have a mean family income of $13 ,500, which is $4,700 grea t e r
than the average income of the gene r al population in the two states .
Fifty-nine percent of the boating population (26 percent more than the
general population) has an occupation in the categories of professional,
t e chnical, or managerial.

The average boat owners age is 49 years,

7 years older than the average household head of the general population.
There is no comparable difference in the numb er of children (about 1.5
children per family) between boaters and the general public.

These

general characteristics are compared with the general population of

Utah and Idaho in Table l.
Income, occupation, and education profiles
Many outdoor recreational activities require only an investment
of time and iniative to participate.

Boating, however, requires a

large initial investment in a boat and r e l ative equipment.

A boater

might be expected t o have a high income relative to non-boaters.
ef fec t a person's earnings has on his ability to join the boating

The
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1~blc

I.

Mean comparison s o[ s oc ioeconomic profiles of Utah and
Idaho boaters with the gene r a l public

Profile Characteristic

Boating
Survey

General
1
Population

I ncome

$13,500

$8,850

Education (years)

14

12 . 4

Occupation (% in Professional, Technical
or Managerial)

59 %

Children
Age
1
source:

Table 2.

33%

1.6

1.5

so

43

U.S. Bureau of the Census, Characteristics of the Population:
1970, Volume l, Parts 14 and 46, Idaho and Utah.

Annual family income distributions: Utah & Idaho boaters
compared to the general population (percentage distribution
of respondents indicating family income)

Boating
Survey

General
Population

5

27

$6,000 - $8 ,999

13

24

$9,000 - $11,999

20

21

$12,000 - $14,999

20

13

$15,000 and over

42

15

Annual Family Income
Under $6,000
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force is readily seen in Table 2.

The income distribution of boaters

is almos t the reverse to that of the general population.

Only 18 percent

of the boaters have incomes in the lowest two income categories compared
to only 51 percent for the population as a whole.

Forty-two percent of

the boaters are in the upper two income categories compared to only
28 percent for the general population .
The educational level of boaters was found to be higher than the
general educational level of th e public.

Over 50 percent of the

r espondents in the boatjng survey had attended some college.

Of this

group , 12 percent had graduated from college after four years and 20
percent had completed some post graduate work.
the general public had ever attended college.

Only 29 percent of
Seven percent had

completed four years of college, while 5 percent had completed more
than four years of college.

Only 11 percent of the boating population

did not have at least a high school education compared to 36 percent
for the general public.
The occupational profile of boaters is also easi ly distinguishable
from that of the general popu lation .

Fifty-nine percent of the boaters

listeU their occupations as professional, technical, or managerial,

while the 1970 census shows that only 33 percent of the total
population is employed in these occupations.

The 1970 census lists a

greater percentage of household heads working in the farming-ranching,
clerical, craftsman-foreman, and laborer occupations than was found in
the percentages of retirees between the two groups.

The boating survey

i ndicated that 14.1 percent of the boaters were retired, while the 1970
census had 13.9 percent of the adult population in Utah and Idaho as
being retired.
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Table 3.

Comparison of educational leve l of Utah and Idaho boaters
and the general population (p e rc entage distribution of
r e spondents indicating educa tional level)

Educational
Level
Elementary school
High school, did not graduate
High school, graduat e
Some college , did not graduate
College graduate
Post graduate work

Table 4.

Boating
Survey

1
10

36
21
12
20
100

General
Population

4
32
35
17
7
5
100

Occupational comparisons of Utah and Idaho boaters and the
gene ral population (percentage distribution of respondents
giving occupations).

Occupation

Boating
Survey

1970
Census

Pr of e s sional-Technical

39

18

Hana geria1
Farmer- Rancher
Clerical-Sales
Craftsman-Foreman
Equipment Operators
Private Household Worker
Farm Laborer
Other Laborer
Other

20
4
9

15

12

24
7

*Less than one-half of one percent.

8

*
*5
3
100

7

14

*

3
8
4
100
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Age and number of children of Utah
and Idaho boaters
The age profile of boaters again reflects the high income required
to boat.

Only 15 percent of all boaters surveyed were under 34 years

of age, compared to 31 percent of the adult populations as given by the
1970 census.

seventy-nine percent of the boaters surveyed were between

the ages of 35 and 63 years of age.
gave their ages as being

Only 57 percent of the boaters

greater than or equal to 65 years old,

although 14 percent of the boating respondents indicated they were
retired.

Presumably, many household heads retiring at an early age

are taking up boating or are already members of the boating force.
Although the percentage of retirees is the same for both the boating
survey and the 1970 census, retired boaters have a younger age
distribution than the general population.
Equipment and facility profile of
Utah and Idaho boaters
Table 7 indicates the di st ri bution of boats in Utah and Idaho
according to horsepower, length and age .

The high percentage of boats

powered by motors having less than 36 horsepower is a probable
indication of the popularity of fishing in the two states.

Boat

lengths are rather evenly distributed throughout the 13 to 18 foot
range, with 75 percent of all boats being in this category.

Almost

three-fourths of the boaters surveyed indicated their boat was less
than 10 years old.
Average monthly activity: trips,
boating days, and miles traveled
Forty percent of the boaters surveyed took a boating trip at
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Table 5.

Age comparisons of Utah and Idaho boaters and the general
population (percentage distribution of respondents giving
age).

P.g"'
Head of household under 25

Boating
Sotvey

General
Pop ulat ion

3

9

Head of household 25-34

11

22

Head of household 35-44

25

21

H"ad oi household 45-54

30

20

Head of household 55-64

23

16

7
100

12
100

Head of household 65 or older

Table 6.

Comparison of number of children l iving at home: boaters
and the general population (percentage distribution of
number of children living at home).

Number of
children

Boating
Survey

Gener al
Population

None

36

39

One

17

17

Two

18

17

Three

17

13

12
100

14
100

Four or more

28

Ta ble 7 .

Description of boats in Utah and Idaho (percentage
distribution).

Boats

Horsepower

Less than 36 H.P.
36 - 55 H.P.
56 - 75 H.P.
76 - 115 H.P.
116 - 155 H.P.
156 - 195 H.P.
196 H.P. and over
Total

31
12
14
15
11
10
7
100

Less than 12'
13- 14'
15 - 16'
17 - 18'
19 - 20 1
21' and greater
Total

9
21
29
25
10
6
100

Age of Boat
1 year
2 - 3 years
4 - 5 years
6 - 7 years
8 - 10 years
12 years or older
Total

9
16
17
15
17
26
100
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Table 8.

Average monthly activity for boa ters: percentage
distribution of trips, boating days and miles traveled.

Percentage

29
17
14

.)

4

]]

5 'lr more

29
Tota l

100

Boat i ng days per trip
1

60
17
14
6

2
3
4
5 or more

3

Total

lOO

Average miles per trip
Less than 31
31 - 60
61 - 90
91 - 120
121 - ISO
151 - 180
Gre ater than 180
Total

41

22
14
10
2
2
9

100
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l east once a week (Table 8).
lasted for one day only.

Sixty perc ent of all boating trips

Almost all the trips which lasted two or

three days were taken on weekends by families which began boating on
Friday afternoon.

Families owning overnight facilities at a boating

site (29 percept of the . respond ent s) partic ipated -in -taesa
trips on 75 of all weekends throughout the summer.

b o at~ng

Only 3 percent of

the boaters surveyed took trips (prob ably va cations) which last e d
f i ve days or l onge r.
Mo s t boating trip s taken in Utah and Idaho are to sites
relatively close to the boater's home.

Sixty-three percent of all

boating trips were to sites within 60 miles of the boater's origin.

Table 9.

Response to the question: what could be done to improve
the state ' s boating waters? (percentage distribution of
respondents)

Needed Improvements

Percentage
Responded

Build a dditional s ite facilitie s

65

Separate boating activities
(skiers from fishermen)

10

Enforce regulations

8

Keep water clean from moss and pollution

6

Keep faci lities clean from litter

6

Build boating sites closer to population centers

3

Plant more fish

2

100
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Attitudes and preferences of Utah boaters
Three attitudinal questions were asked on the boating
questionnaire in an attempt to determine how boaters felt concerning

the boating in Utah:
boating waters, ( 2)

(l)

What could be done to improve the state's

What factor s are m st impor tant to your choice of

a boating site, and (3)

What site do you prefer most for water skiing,

pleasure boating, fishing, and why do you prefer these sites.

Tables

9, 10, and 11 outline the boaters' responses to these questions.

The

distribution of boating activity between skiing, pleasure boating, and
fishing is presented in Table 12.

Table 10.

Response to the quest ion : what factors are the most
important in your choice of a boating s ite (percentage
distribution of respondents).

Important Factors

Percentage
Responded

Physical facilities

40

Distance to site

20

Fishing success

19

Congestion

12

Environmental setting
All other responses

6

3
100

32

Table 11.

Response to the que s tion: what site do you prefer most
for water skiing, pleasure boating, and fishing?
(percentage distribution).

Most Preferred Site*
Willard Bay
Pine View
Utah Lake
Lake Powell
Bear Lake
Rock Port
Flaming Gorge

Echo
Starvation
Hyrum
Strawberry
Fish Lake
All others

Pleasure
Boating

Skiing

Fishing

22
17

6

8
7
5

4

42

11

10
10
8
7
5
5
5

6

25

41
4
34
4
7
100

100

7
100

*No site was mentioned that did not receive at least four percent of
the respondent's vote.

Table 12.

Percentage distribution of boaters participating in
different boating a c tivities.

Time

Boating Activity

Distribution

Activity
Speciality
Distribution

Water skiing

24

19

Pleasure boating

24

9

Fishing

52

44

no allocation
100

28
100

Mixed
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Needed improvements

~or

boating sites .

A large majority of

boaters indicated a need for more physical facilities at the boating
sites.

The types of facilities mentioned most often are docking and

launching facilities, picnic areas, restrooms, and culinary water.

l:lany b.o&t<;rs .(mostly fi!ihe rmen ) Rai.d . s;ites shoulcl have . <'.SP.
scheduling whereby certain hours of the day (usually morning and
evening hours) would be scheduled for fishing only.
Water skiers comprised the majority of boaters who felt the
boating regulatlons needed stricter enforcement .

Many boat owners

advocated that boaters be required to have a boating license similar
to a driving license .

A test would be required to demonstrate the

boater's proficiency and understanding of boats and boat driving.
Important factors in the selection process.

Boaters felt that the

presence of physical facilities is the most important factor in their
choice of a boating site.

Distance to the boating site, fishing

success, and congestion were also frequently mentioned as important

factors in their selection.

Nineteen percent of the boaters

responding said fishing success was the most important factor in s ite
selection, but only 2 percent of the respondents felt the state's
waters should be planted with more fish .
The majority of the respondents who sough t a pleasing environmental setting were boaters who spent most of their time pleasure
boating.
Favorite boating sites.

Boaters named Willard Bay and Pine View

as the two most popular skiing sites.

Flaming Gorge and Strawberry

Reservoir were the most preferred fishing areas, and Lake Powell and
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Flaming Gorge were named as the two most popular pleasure boating
sites .

The top two skiing sites were only named in 39 percent of the
responses while the top two fishing sites were named by 75 percent
a.ntl tile top Lwo pleasure boacing sites were named by" 67 percent of

the boaters responding.

There are many good skiing areas, but only

a few fishing and pleasure boating sites.

Preferred fishing sites

were so named because of the good fishing at the si te, and pleasure
boati~g

a rea.

sites were selected on the basis of the scenic beauty of the
For both pleasure boating and fishing the majority of boaters

gave only the one reason for selecting their favorite sites.

However,

favo rite water skiing sites were selected for a variety of reasons.
The most common characteristics of the preferred skiing sites were
proximity to the boa,ter ' s hop1e, si ze, and clean, warm water.

Activity distribution.

Table 12 illustrates the percentage

distribution of boaters, according to both their speciali ty
classification and the amount of time spent in each activity.
is the most popular boating activity in Utah and Idaho.

Fishing

Boaters not

spec ializing in any particular category are second in popularity,
fo llowed by water skiing and pleasure boating.

A comparison of the

total time distribution with the specialized activity distribution
indica t es that pleasure boa ting is mainly a secondary activity.

Only

9 pe r cent of the boaters surveyed could be class i fied into the
pleasure boa t ing specia l ity, yet 24 percent of total boater time is
spent pleasure boating.

Both fishermen and water skiers spend some

time pleasure boating on their boating trips.
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PROFILE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN ACTIVITY SPECIALITIES
Average trips, days per trip,
and miles traveled
Boaters specialized in water skiing were found to take more
boating trips than boaters in the other specialities.

Table 13 also

indicates the relationship between boating trips taken, miles
traveled, and length of stay.

While skiers take more trips, they

were found to travel fewer miles and stay less days per trip than
fishermen.

However, no statistical difference was found between the

average trips of a pleasure boater and water skier.

The average

skiing enthusiast took 4.7 trips during each of the summer months,
while the average fisherman took only 2.6 trips.

Fishermen, however,

stayed an average of 2.6 days per trip and visited sites an average
93 miles from their home.

The average skiing trip lasted only 1.8

days and was to a site which was 55 miles from the boaters home.

The

average fishing trip was found to be very similar to the average
mixed activity trip with respect to days per trip and distance
traveled.

Pleasure boaters were expected to have an activity pattern

similar to that of fishermen; however, the results do not confirm this
hypothesis.

Pleasure boaters' activities were found to be more

closely related to that of water skiers.
Total boating days per month were also included.

No statistically

significant differences were found to exist in total boating days
between any of the activity actegories.
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Average income, education,_
n umb er of children, age ,
and hours available for re creation

The results fo und in Tabl e 14 lend credence to t he hypothesis
tha t the boater's age and number of children living at home diff er
be t ween activities.

Wa ter skiers, with an average age of 43 years ,

were the yo unges t act ivity g roup, while fishermen were found to have
the olde st age profile wi t h an average age of 50 year s .

The L.S.D .

tes t indica ted that skiers had a statistically signi fica nt younger
age than fis he rmen,

pl e~s ur e

boaters, and mixed ac tivity boaters.

Nun-participant boater s also were found t o be statistically younger
than f ishermen.

No significant differences were found be tween

pleasure boaters, fishermen, and mixed activity boaters.

Table 13.

Comparisons of average trips, days per trip, and miles
traveled for boater s in dif fe rent activity s pecialities

Trips per
Activity

month

Water skiing

4.1*

Pleasure boating

To tal days
per month

Days per
t rip

Miles
Traveled

6.1

1.8-*

55- *

2.0

75

3.5

5.9

Fishing

2.6

5.5

2 .6

92

Mixed activity

3.3

6.4

2.5

93

*

Significantly different from f ishing

1

Significantly different from mixed activity
1
significance is at the 90 pe r cent probability level f or these and
a ll other comparisons made in t hi s sec tion.
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Table 14.

Compari s on of average income, e du c a t ion , child r en , age , and
hours available to r e create for boa t e r s in different
activity specialities

Education

(:hil_dr en

Hours
Available

15,900* (',

14 . 9* (',

2.4 6-+*

27

48

16, 700* (',

15 . 6* (',

1.2

27

Fishing

50

13,000

12.9

1.1

28

Mixed Ac t ivi t y

48

15,500* (',

14.5*

1.5

25

No Activ ity

46*

12,300

13.4

1.8*

23

Activity

Age

Income

Skiing

43*-t

Pleasure Boa ting

+

Significantly different f rom pleasur e boating

*

Signif icantly different from fishi ng
Significantly dif fe rent f rom mixed a c tivity

6

Significantly different f rom no activity

The skiing family was also found to have more childr en living at
home than boaters f rom any other activity .

Ski i ng famil ies averaged

2.4 children while families specializing in fishing averaged 1 .1
children, pleasure boaters average 1.2 children , mixed activity
boa ters averaged 1.5 children, and non-participants averaged 1.8
children.

The L.S.D. test al so demonstrated that non- participants

had statistically more children than fishermen.
Recreational boaters specializing in pleasure boating, water
skiing, and mixed activ ity boating all had significantly higher incomes
than fishermen _and boat owners taking no tr ips .

The
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non-participating boat owner had the smallest average income.

These

families made an average of $4,400 less than the average pleasure
boating family, $3,600 less than the average skiing family, and $3,200
less than those familie s engaging in mixed activity boating.
not participating were e xpec t ed

~

pr.inri t o have

Boaters

significant~y s~all~r

incomes; however, no such hypothesis was made for fish ermen.

The

average fishing family made $13,000 per year, which was just $700
more and not significantly different from non-participants.
The educational levels of boaters are found to parallel very
closely the income levels just described.

Again, fishermen and non-

participants had the lowest educational levels averaging 12.9 years
and 13.4 year s respectively.

Pleasure boaters had the highest average

educational level with 15 . 6 years, followed by skiers with 14 . 9 years
and mixed activity boaters with 14.5 years.
The average boat owner feels he has between 23 and 28 hours a
week available for recreation.

Boaters in the different boating

specialities were all found to have similar time allocations for
recreation.

The only statistical difference was found between fisher-

men with 28 hours available fo r recreation, and non- participating
boat owners who said they had only 23 hours available fo r recreation.
Pleasure boaters and skiers both had an averag e of 27 hours available
and mixed activity boaters indicated they had an average of 25 hours
avai lable during the week for recreation .
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Average length, horsepower,
age of boat, and ownership
of overnight facilities
The results of the L.S.D. tests supported the hypotheses about
boat length, horsepower, and boat age .

From Table 15, it can be seen

that boats used J?rimarily for fishing were significantly_ >;hoq:er and
less powerful than boats used either for skiing or pleasure boating.
Boats used for fishing had an average length of 14.4 feet in length.
This was about 2 feet shorter than the average skiing craft and 4
feet shorter than the average fishing boat.

Motors on skiing,

pleasur e boating, and mixed activity boats were all similar, with
their horsepower r anging from 116 for skiing craft to 139 for pleas ure
boats.

However, boat owners not participating and fishe rmen had

much smaller boat motors, averaging 51 to 56 horsepower respectively.
Water skiing specialists owned newer boats than boaters
specializing in the other activities .
average age of 5 years .

Boats used for ski ing had an

The L . S.D . test indica t ed this was

sign ificantly different than boats used for pleasure boating and
fishi ng whose average ages were both 8 years .

Boat owners not

participating had the oldest boats with an average age of 9 years.
The last column of Table 14 shows the percentage of boaters
owning overnight facilities.

Of the boaters surveyed, pleasure

boating enthusias ts had the largest percentage owning cabins at the
boating site with a 50 percent ownership ratio.

Pleasu re boaters

were followed by mixed activity boaters with 40 percent owning cabins,
skiers with 30 percent, and fishermen with 20 percent.

Of the boaters

not taking any trips, none indicated that he owned a cabin or other
ove rnight facilities at the boating site.
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Table 15.

Comparison of average facility and equipment
characteristics for boaters in different activity
specialities

Activity

Length

Horsepower

Age
of
Boat

Skiing

1 7 .1*11

116* f1

5 *+

30

Pleasure Boating

19.3* t, o

139* t1

8

50

Fishing

15.4

8

20 + -

Mixed f.ctl.vity

18.6"

No Activity

15.7

56

* ':,'

Overnight
Facilities

+

40

126* t1
57

9/l

+ Significantly different from pleasure boating

*

Significantly different from fishing

-

Significantly different from mixed activi ty

t1 Significantly different from no activity

t: Significantly different from water skiing

Regression model compa risons

In this section, the regression models for each of the boating
activities are compared .

As can be seen from Table 16, the same

independent variables were regressed on the total hours of boating
for each of the boating activities.

The purpose of the regression

models was to compare the correlations that the independent variables
had with each of the boating activities.

If, for example, boat length

was positively correlated to hours pleasure boating, but negatively
correlated to hours spent fishing, the two activities would be
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Table 16.

E~fects

of boater characteristics on differen t boating

activities!

Dependent Variables - Measu r ed in Hours
Independent
Va riables

Water Skiing

Pleasure Boating

Fishing

-0.175 6

0.4894

Education

0.232 3

0 .1047

-1. 081**

Number Children

0.8252

- 0.3167

-1. 7484**

Hrs. .'.-vailabl e

0.0116*

Income

Length Boa t
H.P.

-

Boat

Age Boat
Overnight Fac.

- 0.2489
0.0373**
-0. 2279*
3.1683**

0.031,1**

2.0788**

0.2241**

0 .6 419**

-0.3133

0 . 0192

-0.034 2

-0.0841

- 0 .010 8

3 .0598**

1.960

*Significant at the 90 pe r cent l eve l of probability
**S ignificant at the 95 percent level of probability
1
The numerical values are the beta coefficien ts in the regression
analysis.

considered non-homogeneous with respect to boat l ength.

The same

conclusion would be reached if boa t length was not significantly
correlated to hours spent fishing, but was correlated to hours spent
pleasure boating.
Socio-economic characterist ics .

Income, education, and number

of children living at home were all found to be significantly correlated
to the hours boa t ers spend f ish i ng.

None of these variables were found
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to be significantly correlated with hours spent pleasure boating.
Children living at home was the only variable found to have a
significant relationship with water skiing.
The positive beta coefficient for income regressed on fishing
indicate~

that as a

more time fishing.

f.;i.sh~rman

1

s .income

ir..-c~eases·,

he tends ·tu speud

The lack of a significant income coefficient on

hours pleasure boating or skiing indicates that boaters specializing
in these two activities do not engage in appreciably more boating as
income rises.

This analysis indicat es that education has a negative effect on
time spent fishing.

Boaters with more years of education tend to do

less fishing than do boaters with less education .

This, in part,

confirms the results of the last section where fishermen were found
to have less years of education than other boaters .
As hypothesized, number of children living at home was found to
be positively correlated to hours skiing and negatively correlated
to hours fishing.
Equipment, overnight facilities, and available recreation time.

None of the boating equipment variables had any significant relationship or correlation to the amount of fishing done .

However, both boat

horsepower and age was found to be significantly correlated to skiing,
while boat length was significantly correlated to pleasure boating.
The results indicated that as boat's horsepower increased, so did the
time spent skiing.

As was hypothesized, the skiing experience is

apparently enhanced by a more powerful boat.

Boat length was found

to have this same relationship with pleasure boating,

As boat length
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increased, so did the time a boater would spend pleasure boating.
Boat age was found to be negatively correlated to skiing.

With

each year's boating activity, the time spent skiing would decrease.
A boat's age was not found to have a significant effect in reducing
the time spent fishing or pleasure boating , altho1,1gh it did h'lv<e a
negative coef f icient for both boating activitie s .
The owne rship of ove rnight f acilities at the boating site was
s trongly related to increased skiing and pleasure boating.

However, no

relationship was found to exist between ownership of overnight

facilities and time spent fishing.
Time available for recreation was the only variable used in the
regression model which was significantly related to all three boating
activities.

As expected, increased time available for recreation

resulted in increased boating for all activities .
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The objective of this study was to describe and evaluate the
consumer

cbart=~.cte!'istic-s

of

bcate~s

in Utah and ·I daho.

This has

entailed a descriptive analys is of boater's socio - economic profiles,
fac ilities and equi pment, preferences and attitudes, and activity
patterns.
Concomitantly a test of the hypothesis that boating is not a
homogeneous recr eational activity was attempted.
analyses were carried out.

Two statistical

The first test was to determine whether

the profiles of boaters having diffe rent activity specialities di ff ered.
This was accomplished by finding the means of selected boater
characteristics (i.e . , income, children, length of boat) for each
boating speciality.

The L.S.D. multiple means comparison test was

then used to determine if a statistically significant difference
existed between the means of each activi t y.

The second test determined

whe the r the effect of selected boater characte ris t ics on a ctivity
levels was the same when regressed on the three dependent variables of
hours fishing, hours skiing, and hours pleasure boating.
Descriptive ana l ysis
The analysis of boater's socio- economic profile indicated that
boaters in Utah and Idaho have higher incomes than the overall
population.

Boaters were also shown to have more years of educa t ion

and have higher percentages of household heads working in the highest
payihg professional, t echnical, and managerial occupations.

There was
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no difference in the family size between the two groups; but boaters
were found to be older than the average household head from the overall
population.
The average boat in Utah and Idaho is 16.5 feet long and has an
81~

!=lcrsepower met or .

Almost 60 pe-rcent of ·all boat motors, however,

have 75 horsepower or less, and are 16 feet or less in length.

The

smallness of both boat and motor indicate the popularity of fishing in
the two state region.

The boaters surveyed said they spent 52 percent

of their total boating time fishing.

Comparatively, 24 percent of the

boater's time was spent water skiing with the remaining 24 percent
spent pleasure boating or cruising.
Boaters are active recreationists durin g the summer.

During each

summer month the average boater traveled 350 miles to boat on the
states' lakes and reservoirs.

Boaters spread this distance over an

average 2.5 trips per month which lasted approximately two days per
trip .
Utah boaters named Flaming Gorge as their favori te fishing site,
Willard Bay as their favorite skiing site, and Lake Powell as their
favor it e pleasure boating area.

These same Utah boaters said the

sta te' s boating waters cou ld best be improved by building
physical facilities at the site.

additional

The availability of physical

facilities was also rated as the most important facto r in the
selection of a boating s.ite.
Analysis of homogeneity
The results of the multiple mean and regression analysis s upport
the hypothesis that boaters specializing in the differ ent boating
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activities are not homogeneous.

When compa risons were made between

boaters specializing in water skiing, pleasure boating, and fishing,
considerab le differences were found in the type of boating trips
taken, the boater ' s socio-economic levels, and their equipment.

Fishing enthusiasts were the most divergent group, while water skiers
and pleasure boaters exhibited a greater degree of homogeneity.
Fishermen on the average took fewer boating trips per month than
boaters special iz ing in the other boating activities, but stayed more
days per t rip ar.d visited more distant boating sites.

However, when

total boating days per month were analyzed, all boating groups were
fo und to spend about the same number of days boating.
Socio- economically, fishermen and boaters not participating
during the months sampled were found to have lower i ncomes and less
education than the other activity specialities, while water skiers
were foun d to be younger and have more chil dren s till living at home.
Fishermen and boaters not recreating own smaller boats with les s
horsepower than the other boating groups.

These two gro ups also had

the smallest percentage owning overnight facilities at the boating
sites.

Pleasure boaters had the largest percentage owning overnight

facilities followed by mixed activity boa ters and skiers.
The results of the regression analysis a lso added credence to the
hypothesis of heterogeneity between boating activi ties.

Hours fishing

was found to be related to the socio-economic variables income,

education, and children, while hours pleasure boating was not related
to any of the three.

The number of children living at home was found

to be positivel y co rrelated to skiing, but negatively corr ela ted to
fishing.
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Time spent fishing was not found to be correlated to boat length,
hcrsepower, age of boat, or ownership of overnight facilities.

Hours

spent skiing, however, was related to all of these variables except
boa t length, while pleasure boating was significantly correlated to
length of boat and overnight facilities.

Hours available for

recreation was the only variable that had the same effect on all t hree
activity types.
The results of this study should s erve outdoor recreational

resource managers, entrepreneurs in the boating industry, and

researchers studying the realm of outdoor recreation .
Information on boater's socio -economic traits, preferences for

different boating sites, and types of boating equipment being used
will enable the recreational resource manager to better allocate
moneys for the state's public boating sites.
Entrepreneurs are constantly seeking information which will
help them meet the demands of the consumer in the present and the
future.

Understanding the boater, his equipment choices, and preferenc es

for different boating experiences will aid the boating industry in
choosing the kinds of boating

product~

that consumers will want now

and in the future.
Researchers should use the results of this study to raise questions
concerning the assumption of homogeneity used in the consumer surplus
boating demand models developed at Utah State University (Wennergren,
1965, et.al. 1975) .

In the consumer surplus model, boaters from all

origins receive consumer surplus from the boater or boaters visiting
the site from the most distant origin, the assumption being that
boaters from the closer origins would visit the site

the

site in
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a s imilar manner as the most distant boater if they lived at the mo s t
di stant o rigin.

The present study indicates that fishermen travel

considerably longer average distances to boat than do skiers.

If in

the co nsumer sur plus model the most distant boat er or boaters are
fishermen, it would be diff icult to assume that a skiing enthusiast
would still visit the site if he lived as far away from the site as
the fishe rmen.
In light of t hese results it might be hypothesized that the
consumer surplus wodel

would bias upward the va l ue placed on multi-

use sites popular for both fishing and skiing.

However, the develop-

ment of models and reasoning to test this hypothesis is beyond the scope
of this s tud y and will be left for future research.
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